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Junk mail. Is nobody
safe these days? Dorm
dwellers are deluged with
it. Homeowners will never
need to buy toilet paper
again. And I have decided to go to war with it.
But first of all, what I really want to know
is how some of these mail order companies
find me. What have I done to attract myself to
Dr. Angus Heferlovin’s medical supply cata-
log? While it is tempting to take advantage of
Dr. Heferlovin’s 2-for-1 deal on home catheter
kits and the colostomy grab bag sweepstakes,
I’d rather take a pass.
Worse yet are the random
junk mail life insurance policy
salesmen.
Dear Nuthainyul Surf:
You are going to die. You
can’t stop it. So, if you pay me
$400 a month for the next 50
years, your children will be pro-
vided for. Otherwise your wife
will have to turn to prostitution to feed your
kids, who will starve in the streets of
Ethiopia, and everyone will hate the memory
of you. So sign this policy and send me a
check, and everyone will love you after you
are hit by a bus tomorrow.
Sincerely,
Mordrid Thanatos
As touched as I am by Mr. Thanatos’ con-
cern for my nonexistent wife and children, as
flattered as I am by Mr. Thanatos going out of
his way to completely misspell my name and
as upset as I am that my nonexistent kids did-
n’t spend their money on food instead of a trip
to Ethiopia to starve to death — Mr.
Thanatos’ offer goes straight into my 3-foot-
tall, 16-gallon kitchen circular file.
That’s not the end of it though. No, every-
one is trying to sell me everything from CDs
to sea monkeys.
By my not responding, you’d think they’d
take a hint. But every month I get the same
crap from the same companies:
NEW for February! Buy Dr. Heferlovin’s
home kidney removal system and get his
home enema kit, with 15 different water-jet
nozzles, FREE!
So I call Dr. Heferlovin, Mr. Thanatos and
many others to ask them to take my name off
of their mailing lists.
Yet they persist in irritating me with more
mail:
Remove your own appendix using your
household vacuum cleaner. Dr. Heferlovin will
show you how in his latest video instruction
manual, “Home Operations That Really Suck!”
for only $19.99.
Think about it Nuthainyul, your children
will be sold to white slavers after you die ...
I have thought about it, and I hope my non-
existent wife gets a good price for the little
brats.
Enough already.
I began seeking advice from friends on how
to get back at these nefarious junk mail ne’er-
do-wells. One friend said she
shreds the offers and mails
them back to the company in
their enclosed postage-paid
envelope. Other friends use
those same envelopes to forward
other companies offers.
Naturally, no one affixes
their own return address or
other identifying info.
Yet, none of this, while amus-
ing, really satisfies my own perverse sense of
justice ... and humor.
I’ve decided I want to play matchmaker. I
want to help these companies, which share so
much in common (obsessive merchandising
and failure to take me off their lists), find
each other so they can fall in love and live
happily ever after.
I think I’ll sign up Dr. Heferlovin for a $1
million life insurance policy, which I will con-
veniently forget to pay. And won’t Mordrid
Thanatos be surprised when his new kidney
removal kit and enema set arrive C.O.D. I just
hopes he uses the kidney remover twice. I
really think the sea monkey people will be
thrilled with 12 free copies of The New Kids
on the Block. And heaven knows what those
CD people will do with sooooo many sea mon-
keys. I just hope they don’t spank ’em in our
library.
— Nathaniel Cerf says the junk e-mail peo-
ple are next on his list; although, he is inter-
ested to see how they’ll make his breasts grow
by three cup sizes.
Junk mail: Return to damned sender
Cerf’s Up
Everyone is trying to sell me
everything from CDs to sea
monkeys. By my not
responding, you’d think
they’d take a hint. But every
month I get the same crap
from the same companies.
Despite its name, 
Grisss Ride makes sense
Editorial
OK, so the name kind of sucksss. But everything else about
Grisss Ride, the University of Montana’s new late-night bus
service designed to assure the safety of students traveling from
campus to downtown, suggests that the program will be suc-
cessful for some time to come. 
In the first two weeks alone, more than 600 students took
advantage of the program. Grisss Ride runs Wednesdays
through Saturdays from 9:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. Students need
only flash their Griz Cards for the free ride, which stops at
three locations on campus and several spots downtown. 
As long as students continue to take advantage of the ride,
the program will no doubt result in much safer nights for both
students and the community around campus. 
Students living on or near campus will now have a lot less to
worry about if they choose to make their way downtown. 
Students will no longer have to brave the weather to walk to
and from the bars. There are plenty of people who can remem-
ber back when they were freshmen, strolling down to the bars
without a jacket in below-freezing temperatures, only to wake
up the next day with a headache wondering how in the heck
they made it back. 
Students will no longer have to try to hitch a ride home from
a complete stranger. They will no longer have to worry about
whether they or whomever they are with is safe to drive. They
will no longer be putting other people’s lives in danger because
of a night on the town. 
The streets of Missoula will be safer as a result. Every
drunken driver pulled from behind the wheel is one fewer that
everyone has to deal with. And the people who are unfortunate
enough to live between campus and the bars may finally see
the never-ending stream of drunken, profanity-screaming, pub-
licly urinating bargoers begin to dwindle. 
Every person and group that worked hard to bring this pro-
gram to life should be commended, including Nancy McKiddy,
director of the ASUM Office of Transportation; Matt Jennings,
ASUM’s student political action director, ASUM, Public Safety,
the Office of Student Affairs and other local groups. 
They should also be commended for choosing not to card stu-
dents who are boarding the bus and for having the program
run not only on the weekend, but also on Wednesday and
Thursday. 
Critics of the ride say that it encourages underage drinking.
Perhaps these critics aren’t exactly familiar with just how
much underage drinking occurs. It’s no secret that bars down-
town don’t card underagers very well. As long as the student
has a fake, bars are hesitant to turn down business. Freshmen
know that they can get into most places downtown and they
will go regardless of whether they are provided with a ride.
They’ve been doing it for years. 
By taking this step, UM is showing that it cares about its
students; that it has an obligation to protect them when it can. 
Grisss Ride will be not only a convenience, but also a safety
net. Now it’s up to the students to keep taking advantage of the
program. 
—Luke Johnson
OPINION
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RETIREMENT  |  INSURANCE  |  MUTUAL FUNDS  |  COLLEGE SAVINGS  |  TRUSTS  |  INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products.
For more information, call (800) 842-2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before investing. © 2002 Teachers
Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF),  730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017   
THE MARKET 
MAKES CORRECTIONS. 
BUT WOULDN’T IT BE NICE TO 
BE RIGHT IN THE FIRST PLACE?
When the market says you’re wrong, well, there’s no arguing. That’s why choosing 
the right financial partner can help you in today’s volatile market. Contact us to 
learn more about our retirement system and complete range of investment and 
savings options. It’s the right decision.
TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776
Volunteer Fair
Over 20 non-profit agencies from the
Missoula area will present information
about their services and recruit volun-
teers. Stop by to learn more about getting
involved in your community!
University Ballroom
Wednesday, February 19th
Thursday, February 20th
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Presented by:
The Office for Civic Engagement
Social Science 126
243-5531
Possible pot possession, pretend pass, perturbed perpetrator
Wed., Feb. 12, 12:47 p.m.
The owner of a blue Isuzu
vehicle came to the M trail
parking lot just as his car was
receiving “the boot” and kicked
over a garbage can in a fit of
anger, Public Safety records
show. 
Capt. Jim Lemcke, assistant
director of Pubic Safety, said
the car was parked in a quick
stop space. Officers record the
license plate number of cars
parked in these spaces as they
come across them, Lemcke
said. As this happens, all of the
vehicles’ parking violations
show up on the screen, he said,
adding that the vehicle receiv-
ing the boot had unpaid fines
totaling a healthy sum.
“They clamp after a person
receives a bill of $80 of more,”
Lemcke said.
The student thought that he
had already paid his tickets,
Lemcke said, and he was irate
at having his car clamped.
While arguing with the officer
about the fines the student
believed he had paid, he kicked
over a nearby trash can, spray-
ing garbage around the lot,
according to Public Safety
records.
Lemcke said the student had
in fact paid fines for parking
tickets, but they were for
another vehicle he owned. The
student paid his tickets soon
afterward and the boot was
removed.
Wed., Feb. 12, 1:37 p.m.
A Public Safety officer saw a
parked vehicle with an altered
parking pass in an hourly pay
lot, Public Safety records show. 
The owner was given a no
hourly pay violation, Lemcke
said. She could have been
charged with theft of services,
but since the car was parked in
an hourly pay lot, rather than
a lot the altered pass could
have gained the driver access
to, the officer chose not to,
Lemcke said. 
He said that this is not a
common problem, but it does
happen occasionally.
“Some people think they can
make a good parking pass,” he
said. “I don’t think that many
get away with it.”
Wed., Feb. 12, 9:05 p.m.
Public Safety received a call
from the
Duniway Hall
office that a
“noxious odor”
was coming from one of the
rooms, Lemcke said.
When officers arrived,
Lemcke said, two individuals
were charged with possession
of dangerous drugs after the
officers found they were smok-
ing what they believed was
marijuana.
The student living in the
Duniway room was arrested on
an outstanding warrant for
failure to appear in court on a
theft charge. He was released
later that night. 
The other individual, who
was not a student, was given a
ticket for having a concealed
weapon after officers allegedly
found brass knuckles on him,
Lemcke said.
Fri., Feb. 14, 12:34 a.m.
A female stu-
dent was arrest-
ed on a DUI
charge and
transported to
Missoula
County
Detention
Center, Lemcke said. 
The 18-year-old student
was arrested after police
pulled her over for driving
erratically on Maurice Avenue
just west of the Adams Center
parking lot. 
“She was going so slow,”
Lemcke said, “and then quick-
ly accelerated, going over the
speed limit.”
Two other females were in
the vehicle, Lemcke said, but
were not charged with any
crimes and were taken to
Miller Hall.
Mon., Feb. 17, 4:15 a.m.
Law enforcement and med-
ical personnel were called to
Craig Hall to assist with an
individual whom a caller from
Craig Hall thought may have
had alcohol poisoning, Lemcke
said. 
Officers arrived after they
received a call that a 20-year-
old non-student male was
unconscious.
“He walked into a dorm
room, passed out, was escorted
to the lobby and passed out
again,” Lemcke said, 
The man was transported to
the hospital by ambulance,
Lemcke said. It was unclear
how the individual entered the
dorm, or whether he was actu-
ally suffering from alcohol poi-
soning.
Jared Ritz
Montana Kaimin
Police Blotter
Although there isn’t any one
problem in journalism today, one
thing is for sure: there is a crisis
in journalism, three panelists
agreed Tuesday.
If the media is going to solve
this crisis, secure its financial
future and spark community
interest, journalists must focus on
objective and aggressive report-
ing, the panelists agreed at the
University of Montana’s philoso-
phy forum, “Is there a Crisis of
Journalism?” 
“We don’t need journalism
cheerleaders,” said UM ethics
professor Deni Elliott said. 
About 40 people squished into
the elegant, chandelier-decorated
Pope Room of the law school
Tuesday afternoon to listen to a
discussion about problems within
the media. 
“Good news equals good busi-
ness,” Missoulian Editor Mike
McInally said. 
Jerry Brown, dean of the
School of Journalism, said that
it’s also true the other way
around: A well supported newspa-
per will be able to do better work. 
So, better newspapers require
more financial support, whether
it comes from corporate owners or
advertising dollars.
“It is a marketplace of ideas,
but let’s not forget it’s also a mar-
ketplace,” Brown said.  
The relationship between
newspapers and their corporate
owners has been an ongoing
cause for concern. The public has
questioned whether newspaper
content delivers a well balanced
and objective perspective.   
In Montana’s history, when
the Anaconda Company had con-
trol of the majority of state news-
papers, reporters were con-
strained by the “Copper Collar,”
which meant that the company’s
interests were reflected in the
content of the papers. 
Today, Lee Enterprises owns
the majority of Montana newspa-
pers, and control of content isn’t
as restrictive.  
“Newspapers must be inde-
pendent,” McInally said, “but
they are not financially independ-
ent.” 
Allowing newspapers to prac-
tice independently of their corpo-
rate owners increases the quality
and range of news coverage. Good
journalism sells papers and pro-
duces a profit for both the news-
paper and its corporate sponsor. 
Yet, the crisis in journalism is
not entirely due to corporate own-
ership, Elliott said.     
“Journalism is in crisis
because the world is in a crisis,”
she said. 
Elliott went on to say the
media has a responsibility to pro-
vide global context. Rather than
acting as a checks-and-balance on
government, the media is an
extension of government rhetoric,
she said. The media should be
less worried about opinion polls
and more interested in providing
balanced reporting, she said. 
“We need to be critics of govern-
ment policy,” said Elliott. “We need
contextualized reporting.”
The only way for people to form
educated opinions is if newspapers
present broad perspectives.
But even if a newspaper pro-
vides quality, unbiased coverage,
this doesn’t change the fact that
newspaper readership is in a
steady decline. 
With every generation, there
are fewer and fewer interested
and informed citizens, Brown said.
Frequently watching the nightly
news does not create an educated
citizen, he added.
“I think the public has the illu-
sion of being informed,” Brown
said. “We are vulnerable to an
audience who aren’t uninterested
in politics but more interested in
entertainment.” 
It is the public that drives the
corporate sponsors to support
“info-tainment,” the combination
of information with entertain-
ment. With every generation, stu-
dents become less informed and
involved in their communities,
Elliott said. 
“If you don’t teach students to
be active citizens in school,” she
said, “then how do you expect
them to do it when they leave?”
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Call Westside Lanes for more information
721-5263 • 1615 Wyoming, Missoula
K a r a o k e  b y
SOLID SOUND
Thursdays & Saturdays
BOWLING SPECIALS
Sun. - Wed. 
9p.m. - 2a.m.
ALL YOU CAN BOWL
$10.00 per person
Partners Hospice Volunteer Training Offered
Missoula, MT–Partners Hospice and Palliative Care Services
will hold its bi-annual volunteer
training March 4–April 3, 2003.  The training, held
Tuesday and Thursday evenings
from 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm.
Contact Heather Harrington at 406- 327-3657
‘Crisis of Journalism’ tackled at campus forum
Nick Wolcott/Montana Kaimin
During a panel discussion titled “Is there a Crisis of Journalism?” Deni Elliott (right) talks about the need for media
outlets to be more balanced. The discussion took place Tuesday in the law school. Other panelists included Jerry Brown,
dean of the School of Journalism (center) and Mike McInally, the editor of the Missoulian.
Chelsi Moy
Montana Kaimin
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i  H E L P E D S A V E a L I F E T O D A Y. i G A V E P L A S M A .
Natalie McKee. College Student
4 0 6 - 7 2 1 - 2 5 8 4
Missoula Center • 3050 Great Northern Avenue • Missoula, MT • 59808 
www.biolifeplasma.com
My roommate used to do it all the time. Finally, she talked me into it.
I was a little nervous at first, but it really was easy. It didn’t hurt and only took two
hours.Then, when I found out that plasma was used to make medicines for people
with hemophilia and other illnesses, I felt even better.The money didn’t hurt either...
it helps make ends meet when things are tight. But even after I’m out of college,
I’m still going to give plasma. Because its a way I can help other people... because its
the right thing to do.
160$E A C H  M O N T H  Y O U  C A N  R E C E I V E  U P  T O
Both Montana businesses
and students at the University
of Montana stand to benefit
from a new partnership
between the Montana World
Trade Center and the Global
Trade and Technology
Network, said Arnie Sherman,
MWTC Director.
“We are pleased to have this
opportunity to work with the
GTN program,” said Fraser
McLeay, MWTC senior manag-
er. 
MWTC is a non-profit
organization that helps local
businesses to branch out into
international markets.
GTN works with businesses
across the world to identify
business opportunities in four
areas: environmental-energy,
medical-health care, informa-
tion-communications technolo-
gy and agricultural equipment-
technology. In Montana, staff
and students at the MWTC will
help Montana businesses
match up with these national
and international companies,
McLeay said. Students at UM
will benefit because they will
get hands-on experience work-
ing with companies to develop
a business strategy, McLeay
said. 
“Students will have a real-
life example, not just from their
textbooks, but they can now
take what they have learned
from their books and apply it to
real life,” Sherman said.
Sherman said he believes
Montana’s environmental-
remediation companies will be
the first to benefit from the
new program. One example of
this can be seen in Panama
where the government is
rewriting the country’s mining
and restoration laws, Sherman
said. 
The Berkley Pit in Butte is
a perfect example of a polluted
mine site, and it could serve as
an example of how not to do
things for other countries, he
said.
“Companies in Montana
have the skills to help a com-
munity before they get into a
problem,” Sherman said. 
Further, countries with sim-
ilar resources like Montana’s
could look to areas in the state
and learn how to use their nat-
ural resources in a way that
does not pollute or harm the
environment, Sherman said. 
“Montana is a unique model
for other rural, off-the-beaten-
path countries,” Sherman said. 
This new program will help
the small companies in
Montana be more competitive
with larger companies, espe-
cially in areas that were unat-
tainable because of the small
size and limited resources that
most businesses in Montana
face, Sherman said. 
“It is a valuable program
that will enable us to provide
qualified trade leads from
emerging markets around the
world to export-ready compa-
nies in Missoula,” Sherman
said.
Partnership
to benefit
students
Spiders and skeletons and steam tunnels, oh my
It’s a series of tunnels,
cramped and sweltering from
the heat of the hot water that
courses through them. They
twist, turn and dead end. The
sound of critters scurrying
and water pipes rattling
echoes through the empti-
ness. 
Spiders hang from the ceil-
ing while ants crawl along
the dusty concrete floor. 
Explorers of these tunnels
have to walk with bent backs
in the casket-sized confines.
In some spots there is no
light. The air is humid and
stale. 
It’s an eerie scene, and
most University of Montana
students don’t realize it lies
beneath their feet.
Just under campus is a
system of utility tunnels that
span roughly three miles,
connecting many of UM’s
buildings and dormitories.
They remain locked to
everyone but maintenance
staff, said stationary engineer
Rick Graham, but he occa-
sionally finds new evidence of
student explorers.
“There’s been some beer
bottles, and little sayings on
the walls like ‘Kilroy was
here,’” Graham said.
Graham enters the caverns
through doors in the base-
ment of the heating plant,
where 42,000 pounds of steam
are pumped into pipes in the
tunnels each hour, heating
buildings like Pantzer Hall
and the law school. In addi-
tion to the hefty steam lines,
the tunnels house bundles of
electrical cords that are part
of the University’s 12,500 volt
system.
The contents of the tunnels
make Tom Javins, former
manager of the heating plant,
wary of trespassers. They
have the potential to be
burned by the steam lines,
Javins said. Many of the tun-
nels also contain asbestos.
“It’s a hazard,” he said.
“It’s not a place we like peo-
ple getting into.”
Just as the tunnels vary in
their safety, they vary in their
design. From the heating
plant, Graham can open the
door to the oldest tunnel,
which travels to Main Hall.
It’s a rectangular passage,
about six feet high, lit by
bulbs that line the ceiling.
Other tunnels are round
and force travelers to remain
crouched down. They’re kept
toasty from the steam heat-
ing.
“We try to run them under
the sidewalks to keep the
snow melted in the winter,”
he said.
Similar tunnel systems can
be found at campuses like the
University of Minnesota,
Javins said, to shelter stu-
dents from the weather when
they’re walking to class. Most
of UM’s were built in the
1950s to provide easier access
to the steam lines, which
were originally buried.
Some of them still are,
including sections running to
the education and music
buildings that leak. Javins
hopes the University will
eventually secure funding to
build new tunnels in their
place.
“We’ll keep pushing for it,”
he said. “It needs to be done.”
The most recent tunnels
were constructed in the mid-
1990s to serve the Gallagher
Building. Contractors left
behind messages on the walls,
Graham said, including a list
of the week’s news headlines.
He’s contributed to the
graffiti as well.
“On occasion I’ll write
down that I was there at a
certain time,” he said. “Just
letting people know who’s
been there over the years.”
The who’s who list includes
students. Members of the
staff, who joke that the stu-
dents must be playing
“Dungeons and Dragons,”
have taken precautions to
keep out wanderers, Javins
said. Entrances to the tunnels
are sealed with locked gates.
Manholes that extend inside
are also locked.
“There’s a rumor that the
skeleton of a student was
once found in a passageway,”
Graham added. “It might still
be there.”
Bret Ferris/Montana Kaimin
Bruce Darvial, one of UM’s “firemen,” takes an afternoon stroll through the underground tunnel system that lies
beneath campus. Bruce isn’t the kind of fireman who puts out fires. “I make ‘em” he said. The 3.5-mile tunnel network
is home to almost all of the steam pipes and electrical supplies used to power all the buildings on campus.
Katherine Sather
Montana Kaimin
Ramey Corn
Montana Kaimin
FREE opopopOPEN TO THE PUBLIC
THURSDAY   •  FEBRUARY 20  •   7:30 PM
NINTH ANNUAL NATIVE AMERICAN LECTURE
University Center - 3rd Floor, Room 331
in conjuction with Charter Day Celebration
NORMA BIXBY
INDIAN WOMEN —
LEADERSHIP TODAY
   O’Connor Center for the Rocky Mountain West
Phone (406) 243-7700    FAX (406) 243-7709     www.crmw.org
Riding the bus is 47 times safer than
car travel.
MOUNTAIN LINE FREE
WITH GRIZ CARD
arts@kaimin.org8
EYE SPY ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Montana Kaimin, Wednesday, February 19, 2003
Hip-hop artists and
groups shed light on a vari-
ety of issues and ideas in
their music — from politics,
love and living life to just
about anything one can
think of. 
Sage Francis, aka Paul
Francis, Strange Famous
and Xual Xan, is known as a
hip-hop artist who talks
frankly about politics, love
and life. He will be perform-
ing his unique blend of hip
hop/spoken word at the Ritz
on Wednesday. 
To date, Francis has one
full-length album out on the
independent hip hop label
Anticon records, said Jimi
Nasset, a member of
Missoula’s Hungis
Production group. Nasset
said Francis has also
released a series of three
albums that compile songs
he has made from the past
to the present. These albums
are called the “Sick of...”
series, starting with “Sick of
...Urine Troubles” and end-
ing with “Sick of ...Waging
War.” 
Nasset and the rest of
Hungis Productions, along
with Chris Henry of Ear
Candy Music, will be putting
on the show. 
Nasset said the show fell
into Hungis’ and Henry’s
laps. Nasset said he noticed
on Francis’ Web site that he
had a few days off after his
show in Seattle. Henry said
he then e-mailed Francis
directly and got him to play
the show. 
“He’s the best in my opin-
ion,” Nasset said. “He’s got
fans like Atmosphere, people
who will drive six hours to
see him.” 
Backing Francis up for his
beats will be the six-piece
funk band Gruvis Malt,
which comes from
Massachusetts, Nasset said. 
“He’s smart, he’s not
afraid to say what people
want to say,” Nasset said
about why he likes Francis.
“He’s smarter than other
emcees, he’s a lyrical assas-
sin, he kills people in
(emcee) battles.”
Nasset also said this is
the show he’s been most
excited for since Hungis
Productions started. 
“They’ll be in awe; he’s
renowned for what he does
live,” Nasset said about how
he thinks hip-hop fans will
react to Francis’ perform-
ance. “It’s on short notice,
but people won’t want to
miss it.”
“(He’s got) a local rabid
following,” said Henry about
Francis. “I’ve heard he’s got
the best underground hip-
hop show today.” 
Henry also thinks the
show Wednesday night will
be successful. 
“It’s cutting-edge
American subculture. It’s
some of the best shit going
on right now,” Henry said.
“I’m expecting it to go over
very well.” 
Sage Francis along with
Gruvis Malt and C.R. Avery
will be performing at the
Ritz on Ryman Street this
Wednesday at 10 p.m.  
There are no pre-sale tick-
ets, so show up at the door
around 10 p.m.
The show is also 21+ so
bring your ID.
Francis brings hip-hop act to the Ritz
Ira Sather-Olson
Montana Kaimin
I love awards shows. I
can’t explain it, and I cer-
tainly can’t justify it. I will
sit for upwards of four hours
and watch people congratu-
late each other for doing
what they already get paid
millions of dollars to do.
You’d think that would be
recognition enough. 
But it’s not. There are
shows for this, and I’m not
the only one who watches
them. Millions of people sit
in front of their TVs, com-
menting on clothes, yelling
at the screen and cursing
the commercial break that is
inevitably directly before the
Best Picture category. At
least with the Super Bowl
you can count on good com-
mercials. 
This time of year is par-
ticularly scintillating with
awards shows. The
Hollywood Foreign Press
Association bestowed the
Golden Globes in January,
and on Sunday the
Grammys will be held in
New York with much
drama and excitement, I
hope.
But last week the nomi-
nations for the ultimate dis-
play of movie-makers’ self-
promotion were announced:
the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences
released the coveted Oscar
Nominations. Ahh, Oscar.  
The Academy consists of
5,607 voting members that
make nominations in 24 cat-
egories. The final ballots are
sent out in March and mem-
bers have two weeks to
return them to a private
company that counts the
votes and ensures their top-
secret status until the
envelopes are opened on
stage and in front of the
world.
There are only 31 days
until the Kodak Theatre in
Hollywood is transformed
into the brightest spot in all
of Hollywood, with the stars
glowing brilliantly on a
backdrop of red carpet.  
I, and millions of my fel-
low awards show buffs, will
watch the movie clips, the
endless speeches, and, oh ...
the tears. We watch the
stars arrive during the pre-
Oscar show; we watch the
winners party together dur-
ing the post-Oscar show.
And then there’s “People”
and “In Style” and
“Entertainment Weekly”
that re-create every last
detail of the outfits that
were fabulous, a fashion
must, and the unfortunate
couture misjudgements that
become a fashion must-not.
But for all the glamour of
Oscar night, it is but glitter
on construction paper when
compared to the awards
show that is held the day
before it. On March 22, at
the Four Points Sheraton
Hotel in Santa Monica,
Calif., the Golden Raspberry
Foundation will present the
infamous Razzies.
A Razzie is a golf-ball
sized raspberry set atop a
reel of film and spray-paint-
ed gold. Worth about $4.89,
it is given to “dishonor this
year’s Worst Achievements
in Film,” according to its
Web site. It’s where winners
are really losers, and losers
are probably out getting fit-
ted for their over-priced,
hand-beaded, backless, black
satin dresses (or tuxes for
that matter).
Twenty-three years ago,
John Wilson started handing
out “prizes” for the worst in
film making as a mockery of
the overdone Oscars, an
event he terms “The Giving
Out of the Little Gold Naked
Men.”
The Golden Raspberry
Foundation is nothing like
the stuffy Academy, espe-
cially in terms of voting. In
fact, join now and for $20,
you can become a voting
member of the foundation.
You get to nominate and
vote for movie categories
such as “Worst Screen
Couple,” “Worst Remake or
Sequel, ” and new this year,
“Most Flatulent Teen-
Targeted Movie.” You also
gain access to member-only
Web areas, mailings and e-
mails, plus two tickets to
the Razzie ceremony in
California.
Sadly, memberships only
last a year. Unless, of
course, you pay $500 for the
lifetime membership that
includes such bonuses as
acknowledgement during the
Razzie program and a kiss
on the cheek from John
Wilson himself, a self-pro-
claimed “cynic and cine-
maniac.”
Should I grumble and
gripe at this mockery of my
favorite TV extravaganza? It
is obviously meant to be
demeaning. But then, was
there ever meaning in the
Oscars to begin with?
Besides, Madonna has
four Razzie nominations this
year alone. She already has
four “Worst Actress” trophies
and the auspicious “Worst
Actress of the Century
Award.” I’ve just got to see if
she wins again. 
Or should I say loses?
Razzies celebrate best
in  c inemat i c  dr i v e l
You’re currently enjoying the Eye Spy pages, brought
to you as always by Strick-Bomb, IZZO and Uncle.
Let us know that you care:
arts@kaimin.org
Column by
Erin Strickland
Let the words flow:
Aries (March 21-April 20)
*** Break up with your
girlfriend and give me
her digits. (Note: If you
are a straight female, a gay
man or someone with no sig-
nificant other who is reading
this, the previous joke did not
work for you. I apologize.
Check back next week for a
horoscope that is sure to
encompass all walks of life,
from the smallest single-celled
organism to the great northern
speckled condor and every-
thing in between.)
Taurus (April 21-May 21)
**** Check yo self befo’
you wreck yo self. Ya heard?
Tonight: Don’t be denied
Gemini (May 22-June 21)
***** Looking for
Prince Charming? He’s a
fictional character you can find
only in nursery rhymes. You’re
just going to have to settle for
one of us beer-belly-toting
slobs.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
**** Resist the urge to
tell your younger siblings
about sex. Let them find out
the same way you did: two
weeks ago from a stranger on
the bus.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 23) ***
You don’t get along with
Libras, because the fact
that they shower regularly real-
ly gets to you.
Virgo (Aug. 24-Sept. 22)
**** Your relationships
will continue to end in
disappointment until you find
that perfect someone to spend
the rest of your life with.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Bats in your belfry?
Have Todd from Central
take a look at that for you.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Cancel your maga-
zine subscriptions. It’s
either that or I take away your
bike for a whole month.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) **** You can get
into a whole lot of trou-
ble for faking birth certificates.
I just thought that it was my
duty to let you know before
you go any further.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) ***** I’ll give you your horo-
scope when you’re older.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Don’t believe every-
thing that you see in cartoons.
The Jetsons never really
visited the Flintstones.
Those were actors.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** If you’re pregnant, don’t
worry. You’re not really
going to have a baby.
Babies come from storks. Your
belly’s just growing abnormally.
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Horoscopes
for the ignorant 
Uncle Luke Presents
Campus Parking: Another reason why I love UM
Parking at the University of
Montana. It’s not so much a
problem here. It’s more like
THE fucking problem. 
It’s so damned bad that
everyone who’s been here more
than two days is sick of even
talking about it. 
It’s so damned bad that most
of us have considered bribing a
doctor to get a handicapped
sticker. 
It’s so damned bad that
we’ve all thought about paying
$475 a month to live in a
hideous dilapidated apartment
that’s a block from campus.
Some of us may have even con-
sidered the unthinkable — liv-
ing on campus after freshman
year. That’s how terrible park-
ing really is. 
I like how we barely even
have enough spots to fit every-
one already living on campus,
which leaves the thousands of
students who live off campus to
compete for 40 spots. 
I think it’s fantastic that all
the lots are filled up before 8 in
the morning. So only self-
loathers — people who hate
themselves so much that they
take an 8 a.m. class to punish
themselves — can actually
come to school knowing that
they will get to enjoy the privi-
lege of parking. 
I find it particularly awe-
some that if your earliest class
is at 9 a.m., your best option is
to find a fire hydrant, high-cen-
ter your car on it and hope that
the ticketers are in a swell
mood on that particular day,
because you sure as hell are not
going to find a spot. 
It’s just plain special that
finding a place to park your
vehicle ends up being a reli-
gious experience for most of us.
I’m not above praying to God,
Allah or anyone else if it helps
me secure a spot. 
And I’m certain that we’re
all pleased as punch that we
are forced to sit around in our
cars for 20 minutes, wait for
someone to walk out to the lot
and then stalk them like prey
while they may or may not be
about to actually leave a park-
ing spot. 
After you drop $160 on a per-
mit the people at the parking
office think that they’re being
charming when they tell you
that the permit isn’t a guaran-
teed spot, it’s more like a license
to hunt for a spot. No shit.
Actually, the permit is more
like a sticker that is proof that
you like to get screwed out of
money in exchange for
absolutely nothing in return. 
It’s lucky that we have such
an excellent administration to
take care of situations like this
right when they come up. I
have full confidence in them.
They have Uncle Luke’s com-
plete seal of approval. 
Let’s see, I’ve been here for
three years and so far they’ve
attempted exactly jack shit to
even try to combat the parking
problem. Unless their way of “fix-
ing” the problem is to accept even
more students into school here
every year and sell more permits
for the same number of spots.
But I guess it’s not really
their job to deal with problems
on campus. They’re only paid
hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars a year, so you can see why
they lack the motivation. These
fine ladies and gentlemen have
their own reserved parking
spots, so why should they care? 
According to a variety of
anonymous Uncle L sources,
parking has been a problem on
campus for at least the past 15
years. So far the only person
anyone blames is that poor guy
who drives the van whose job it
is to write up tickets. But don’t
blame the messenger, blame
the administration, so sayeth
Uncle L.
The administration can
throw exactly two things that
they’ve done in the last 15
years back in our faces. The
Park N’ Ride and the parking
garage. 
Let’s deal with the Park N’
Ride first. I admit that it must
help free spots a little bit, but
you’re telling me that the people
who bought permits get the honor
of paying for people who didn’t
buy them to actually park in
spots and then be bused to cam-
pus? That sounds like an excel-
lent deal. Where do I sign up? 
And there’s only one word to
describe our parking garage on
campus: cute. It’s like the tod-
dler of all parking garages. It’s
just a little guy. You almost
want to grab it on the cheek
and give it a little pinch. I’ve
seen shoe boxes that could hold
more vehicles. Are we supposed
to be impressed by this teeny
little building that can house
up to four compact cars? I sure
hope not.
Apparently the regents who
voted it in were impressed with
it, though. Go check out the
plaque on the top of the garage
that lists all of the regents’
names as if it were an accom-
plishment worthy of praise. 
So, I guess after the people
in power implemented these
programs they must have given
each other high fives, celebrat-
ed and reflected on a job well
done. Never mind that parking
is just as bad or worse than as
it has ever been. 
Don’t worry though. Uncle
Luke’s got a few sure-fire ideas
as to how we could fix this little
problem once and for all. 
IDEA 1: Start parking verti-
cally up to the M, but make
sure you have an excellent
parking brake or just level
Mount Sentinal entirely and
put up a parking lot. 
IDEA 2: Accept 50,000 more
students and destroy all but
five of the spots on campus and
then let the fun truly begin.
Why, you’d feel like you won
the lottery every time you got
to park, if you don’t already. 
IDEA 3: Flood the city of
Missoula completely, collect on
the insurance and start over. 
IDEA 4: Just start parking
in the administrators’ offices in
Main Hall and Brantley until
they come up with something
better. 
All right, maybe I’ve been a
little hard on the administra-
tion. This problem obviously
does not have an easy solution.
But it would just be nice if we
could feel like they were at
least trying to do something to
solve it.
Want to park on
campus? ‘Get bent,’
say administrators
Column by
Luke Johnson
Adam Bystrom/ Montana Kaimin
The Vagina Monologues’ chorus performs a skit Friday night at the University Theatre about what their vaginas would wear. The monologues are an annual
performance meant to raise awareness and speak freely about women’s issues. Women in the chorus asked the question, “If your vagina could talk, what would it
say?” One reply was, “Slow down.”
Ladies represent
The Montana Grizzlies men’s
basketball team finally received
the offensive contributions it
needed from players other than
Kevin Criswell and David Bell.
In Montana’s 69-65 victory
over Idaho State at the
Dahlberg Arena, the Grizzlies
had three players in double dig-
its scoring and one more with
nine points. None of them were
Bell or Criswell.
Steve Horne and Sam Riddle
led Montana with 13 points
apiece, while Victor Venters had
11 and Ryan Pederson had nine.
Criswell and Bell both scored
seven points.
“We had a big talk before the
game about making it more of a
team game,” Bell said. “From
now on we’re going to try to
spread out the scoring more.”
The Grizzlies even spread
out the rebounding more this
game. Lately, Marcus Rosser
has been the main force on the
boards, but on Saturday Rosser
was out-rebounded by three
teammates. Criswell, a guard,
led the team with eight
rebounds, while Venters
grabbed seven and Horne had
six. Rosser finished with five.
In the Grizzlies’ last few
games, they have had a tenden-
cy to give up big scoring runs to
their opponents. Against Idaho
State, the Grizzlies never
allowed the Bengals to get into
enough of a rhythm to make a
run.
“We knew we had to be
patient and slow down the
game,” Bell said.
Corey Easley said another
key to not allowing any big runs
was mental toughness.
“We needed to cut out the
mental errors,” Easley said.
“Tonight we did.”
Idaho State led 11-10 early in
the first half, but a basket by
Horne with 14:01 left in the half
gave the Grizzlies a lead they
would never relinquish.
Montana led 27-20 with just
over seven minutes left in the
half after Sam Riddle single-
handedly went on a 7-0 “Riddle
Run.” Riddle scored seven
straight points for the Grizzlies,
and nine out of 11 in a four-
minute span. 
To close out the half, Venters
scored Montana’s last six points
to make the score 36-30 at
intermission.
In the second half, Montana
continued to hold the Bengals in
check, maintaining a slight
cushion. The Grizzlies were able
to build their largest lead, 60-
50, with just over six minutes
left in the game using a stingy
zone defense and an inside
game on offense.
“We went inside tonight,”
Easley said. “We came in want-
ing to go inside and get some
points there.”
Rosser dunked the ball with
2:23 left to put the score at 64-
58, causing the crowd to erupt.
Two minutes later, Bell sealed
the game with a three-pointer
with 13.3 seconds left after his
defender fell to the ground.
Freshman David Schroeder
scored 19 points to lead the
Bengals, while point guard
Marcus Poole had 14 points and
seven assists. Leading scorer
Scott Henry scored only six
points but pulled down a game-
high 15 rebounds.
Idaho State, which has lost
four games in a row, hosts
Northern Arizona on Thursday
night. Montana hosts in-state
rival Montana State on
Saturday night in a battle of
teams tied for third place in the
conference.
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‘Inside game’ leads to Griz victory
Four players scored in double
figures Saturday as the
University of Montana Lady
Griz completed a season sweep
of the Idaho State University
Bengals with a 66-55 victory in
Pocatello before 431 fans in
Reed Gymnasium.
Sophomore center Hollie
Tyler, in front of members of her
family who made the two-hour
trip from nearby Leadore, led
the way for the Lady Griz with
17 points and 11 rebounds.
The double-double posted by
Tyler was her conference-lead-
ing 11th of the season.
Along with Tyler, freshman
Katie Edwards and sophomore
Crystal Baird bounced back
from a poor game at Weber
State to combine for 27 points
and 10 rebounds. 
Senior guard Jill Henkel con-
tinued her strong play against
the Bengals, scoring 10 points
and grabbing six rebounds,
while freshman forward Corrie
Villegas played the best game of
her career.
A 6-foot-2 Polson native,
Villegas played 19 minutes and
had career-highs in points (6)
and rebounds (7), hitting two of
the three Lady Griz’s three-
pointers. 
After a shaky first half in
which they shot 35 percent from
the field, the Lady Griz heated
up in the second half, shooting
48 percent from the field. 
Trailing 31-29 at the half, the
Lady Griz dominated the second
half, outscoring the Bengals by
13. 
A 10-2 run to begin the sec-
ond half put the Lady Griz in
the lead for good.
The Lady Griz continued to
play solid team defense with
their 2-3 zone, holding the
Bengals to 34 percent shooting
from the field, 26 percent in the
second half.
The win improved the Lady
Griz’s record to 6-3 in confer-
ence play, 15-7 overall, while
ISU dropped to 1-8 in Big Sky
play, 5-16 overall. 
Bengal standout center
Ashley Toner, who came into the
game averaging nearly 15
points a game, scored only nine
points on 3-of-14 shooting.
Meanwhile, ISU guard Cristal
Fernandez, who had been aver-
aging 12 points a game, scored
six on 2-of-9 shooting. 
Ten players on the Lady Griz
roster saw action in at least 10
minutes of play. 
The Lady Griz are five of their
last six heading into the second
half of Big Sky Conference play.  
“We’re playing well,” said
Lady Griz head coach Robin
Selvig. “We had a heartbreaker
at Weber that would have kept
us in the hunt, but we’re play-
ing good basketball. We’re hop-
ing to finish strong down the
stretch.” 
Friday, the Lady Griz stay at
home to take on the Montana
State Bobcats, a team which
suffered its first conference loss
on Saturday in Ogden, Utah. 
“We’ll just keep plugging
away,” Selvig said. 
Lady Griz outmatch Idaho Bengals on the road
Will Cleveland
Montana Kaimin
Myers Reece
Montana Kaimin
Sean Sperry/Montana Kaimin
Griz forward Steve Horne snags the ball from the fingertips of Idaho State’s forward Scott Henry Saturday night in the
Dahlberg Arena. The Griz outplayed the Bengals to a 69-65 victory.
Griz track
sweeps
MSU meet
Although the University of
Montana indoor track squad
had top runners sitting out,
both teams still grabbed two
wins each at the Montana
State University Double Dual.
In Bozeman last weekend,
the men beat Utah State
University 76-64 and the 2002
Big Sky Conference defending
champion, Weber State
University, 79-65. However,
UM head coach Tom Raunig
said Weber State was missing
its best performer and his
absence helped the Grizzly
men come away with a victory.
The women were not short-
handed and beat MSU 77-74
and Utah State University 91-
53. 
“The women took advan-
tage of good competition,”
Raunig said. “They used it as
an opportunity to improve
their marks.”
In men’s action, Trevor
Gunlock placed first in the
long jump with a leap of 6.94
meters while James Parker
placed first in the weight
throw with a throw of 22.21. 
Besides the two wins,
Montana qualified more track-
sters for the Big Sky
Conference Championship.
Laine Botchek and Andrea
Huntley were two new women
qualifiers. Botchek qualified
in the weight throw and
Huntley in the 400-meter
dash. Suzanne Krings, who
previously qualified in anoth-
er event, qualified in the
triple jump. 
The men added Andrew
Levin and Aidin Milani in the
high hurdles, Jess Gill in the
triple jump and Antony Ford
in the mile to their list of Big
Sky qualifiers. 
“We could have had a few of
the events go our way,” head
coach Tom Raunig said. “But
we were just shorthanded.” 
Raunig said he will send a
couple tracksters to Pocatello,
Idaho, to get another chance
to qualify.
“We’ll send people who
never qualified for reasons
such as injuries or illness,”
Raunig said. “Since we’ve seen
the conference, we’ll try for
events that are soft, so hope-
fully they will qualify.”
Raunig said the Grizzlies
will train hard this week,
emphasizing training and
improving what they learned
in previous meets, and then
rest this weekend in order to
be well rested for the Big Sky
Conference Championship.
“It is what we’ve been aim-
ing for all season,” Raunig
said. “Traditionally we step it
up at the conference meet.
We’ll be looking for more
improvement at the meet.”
The Big Sky Conference
Championship is Feb. 28
through Mar. 1 in Flagstaff,
Ariz.
Marina Mackrow
Montana Kaimin
